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Myths of the American Revolution*
A noted historian debunks the conventional wisdom about America’s War of Independence. This month’s Smithsonian
Magazine (Jan. 2010) includes a feature story by historian John Ferling, who is a professor emeritus of history at University
of West Georgia. He is now retired, but continues to author books.
One of the “Myths” in his article is # 3.

“CONTINENTAL SOLDIERS WERE
ALWAYS RAGGED AND HUNGRY.”
One of our FANs members, a reenactor and
historian sent an email with this Smithsonian article attached. He asserted that maybe,
just maybe, the soldiers at our camp, which is now Putnam
Park, didn’t really have such a bad time of it back in 1778.
They had all just been given new suits of clothes, and
therefore were comfortable in their snug huts.
This email made the rounds of other historian-types in
the FANs organization. Other opinions were raised, some of
which supported the cold, hungry, and poorly equipped
soldier on the left. Others hinted at the possibility that the
well-fed and well-dressed soldier on the right might have
been more representative of the soldiers in the Redding
camps.
Putnam Park has always used the phrase ‘ Connecticut’s
Valley Forge’ to provide a mind-picture of the three Redding
camps during the winter of 1778-79. Valley Forge is one of
the most familiar sites of the American Revolution. Almost
all people recognize it from their history classes back in
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school. The terribly cold and snowy weather, the food
shortages, the clothing, shoes and blanket shortages. And
While most American soldiers suffered terrible
privations, others lived relatively high off the hog. One
mostly the high death toll of that winter; over 2000 soldiers.
private boasted of his "snug room ."
We have used the Valley Forge picture to describe the far less
known Putnam Park here in Redding, CT. So let’s look at some of the facts about the Putnam Park camp, as well as the other
two camps in Redding compared to the other two well-known winter camps – Valley Forge and Morristown.

Continental Army Winter Camps
The Continental Army had its winter camps at Valley Forge in 1777-78, Redding/Middlebrook 1778-79, Morristown 177980, (and New Windsor Cantonment in 1782-83). Hut construction improved each year through trial and error. By 1782 all
huts had wooden floors. The conditions that could negatively impact a winter camp were weather, food supply, clothing
supply, shoes/blankets, hut construction, and even hygiene in the camps. Devaluation of the Continental dollar was just
another cause of angst. The soldiers were rarely paid; and when the were the money didn’t go far at all.

*

Read more about the myths at this link which will take you to the Smithsonian article:
: http://www.smithsonianmag.com/history-archaeology/Myths-of-the-American-Revolution.html##ixzz0czwkZfKI

Conditions in the Army at Winter Camps
The first large Continental Army winter camp was at Valley Forge outside of
Philadelphia. 12,000 troops constructed log huts in which to live that winter.
Though it did snow, causing severe supply shortages, the main climate problem
was wetness and dampness. This caused disease throughout the winter. More
than 2,000 deaths were attributed to disease. (A 16% casualty loss). The huts
constructed in Redding and Morristown were almost identical to those at Valley
Forge. They all had dirt floors. New Windsor huts were twice as large and had
wooden floors. Of all of the winter camps, Morristown actually had the worst
weather. It was not only snowy, but they had the coldest temperatures of the

Washington and Lafayette look over the

entire century. The Hudson River and New York Harbor froze over.
troops at Valley Forge.
This was dangerous because enemy troops could come across on the ice.
Every successful army must have a supply line, or logistics. The snow storms were present at the Valley
Forge, Redding and Morristown camps. Heavy snow stopped the wagon trains and caused times of hunger due to
food shortages: Flour for bread, barrels of salt beef and pork, and rum. Diary entries at the Redding camps show
that severe rationing was the order of the day. The Brigade Orders of December 27th revealed a desperate lack of
food: General Parsons’ wrote “The General of the Brigade informs officers and soldiers that he has used every
possible method to supply flour or bread to the brigade. Although a sufficiency of every article necessary is at
Danbury (Supply Depot), the weather has been so extreme that it is impossible for teams to pass to that place…”

Joseph Plumb Martin
Joseph Plumb Martin was a private in the CT 8th Regt. in General Parsons’ 1st CT Brigade. His diary has the
Following about his arrival at the Redding camp:

“We arrived at Reading about Christmas or a little before, and prepared to build huts for our winter quarters.
And now came on the time again between the grass and hay, that is, the winter campaign of starving.
“ We settled in our winter quarters at the commencement of the new year and went on in our old Continental
w of starving and freezing. We now and then got a little bad bread and salt beef ( I believe chiefly horse
-beef , for it was generally thought to be such at the time. The month of January was very stormy, a good deal
of snow fell, and in such weather it was mere chance if we got anything at all to eat.”

2nd Continental Congress

The 2nd Continental Congress began in
May of 1775. It was similar to today’s
Congress which always runs smoothly?

If you think our United States Congress is dysfunctional today … you should have
been there in the 1770’s and 80’s. Fifty six men literally ran the country and the war.
Washington had to go through Congress for everything and anything that cost
money. Food, forage, clothing, horses, ammunition, muskets, blankets, shoes, were
all subject to approval and hopefully money to buy these things. There was no
tax system in place to have a steady source of revenue.
To make matters worse, many of the congressmen did not want a Continental or
Federal army. They were afraid such an army could be taken over by a dictator (?)or
King. Washington fought long and hard for a standing army. He did not have good
thoughts about local militias.

The 2nd Congress, as our modern congress does, made committees, they created Commissary,
Clothing , Forage, Wagon masters, and Ordinance czars. They appointed Quarter masters, and
assistant Quarter masters. The Supply and Logistics operation was a huge chart of men, names and
titles. That was the easy part. Giving these department heads money to operate became a nightmare.
Personal likes and dislikes held by certain congressmen could make or break a program, or just put it
on the back burner. Much of the misery suffered by the army had a direct bearing on how things were
handled from the congressional or logistics level; meanwhile the army was freezing or starving.
“Does Congress have any idea
of what’s happening out here?”

Clothes Make the Man – What Did They Have?
One of the many Logistics Supply departments was the Clothier General. During 1776 and 77 the army depended on the
home states to furnish clothes, shoes, and blankets. This was a real hodgepodge operation where regiments were getting all
kinds of different clothes. But a man needing a pair of pants and a pair of shoes wasn’t to particular of how they looked.
Washington hoped he could get all of his troops in professional looking uniforms; after all, his men had to go up against one of
the top armies on the globe.
In the spring of 1777, Washington got Congress to place orders for clothing from France. Hopefully, they would come in
prior to going into winter quarters that year (Valley Forge). Alas, the logistic organizations moved slowly … plus they had to
deal with a foreign country. When deaths from freezing conditions and sickness started to build up at Valley Forge,
Washington pleaded with Congress to speed up the clothing shipment. They started arriving at New England ports that next
spring. Bureaucratic problems continued to plague the Clothier Dept. Washington personally got involved and had shipments
sent in-land to warehouses where they were inventoried by color and size, aired out , and then repacked in barrels ready for the
final shipments to the troops. The French coats came in two colors – brown and blue, both with red facings’

The French Lottery Coats

‘French Lottery Coats’ came in Blue with red
facings, or Brown with red facings. The blue
was most popular… thus forcing the lottery.

After the decision of Congress on November 4, 1775, to dye the uniform cloth brown, there was no
well-defined attempt to change from that color until October, 1778, when a supply of clothing arrived
from France in which there were an almost equal number of blue and brown coats. A return of these
uniforms shipped to Headquarters at Fredericksburg, N. Y., between the 12th and 27th of October,
1778, shows that 4674 brown coats with red facings and 3613 blue coats with red facings, 8439 white
waistcoats and 8343 white breeches, together with several thousand pairs of hose and shoes and
over 9000 blankets were in the shipment. Before they were received it was known in camp that both
blue and brown coats were in the shipment, and to forestall disputes and to give all an equal chance,
a lottery was held at Headquarters in which Robert Hanson Harrison drew for the North Carolina
troops, Richard Kidder Meade for Virginia and Delaware, Tench Tilghman for Maryland, James
McHenry for Pennsylvania and Alexander Hamilton for New Jersey. All of these gentlemen were
Lieutenant Colonels and aids to the Commander-in-Chief. Captain Henry Philip Livingston, of the
Commander-in-Chief's Guard, drew for New York, Major Caleb Gibbs, Commandant of the Guard,
drew for Massachusetts and Colonel Alexander Scammell, Adjutant General of the Continental Army,
drew for New Hampshire and Hazen's Canadian regiment. The colors thus drawn were blue for North
Carolina, Maryland, New Jersey and New York, and brown for Virginia, Delaware, Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts and New Hampshire and the Canadians.

We have documented that the New Hampshire and Canadian regiments were issued the brown coats w/ red facings. This took
place in October in Fredericksburgh prior to coming into the Redding winter camps. We also know that Connecticut is not
mentioned in the lottery distribution. Connecticut had contracted with a private clothier in Boston for their clothes. Their coats
came in piecemeal. The coats were of inferior quality compared to the French coats. We don’t know what subsequently
happened with the eight regiments in the two Connecticut Brigades, but it appears that they got some of the cheaply constructed ‘Boston’ coats, or did not get any while they were in the Redding camps.

Myth Status At The Redding Camps
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We know that the three NH regiments and the 2nd Canadian
Regiment were issued lottery coats. We don’t know for sure if they
were also issued breeches and waist coats. We do know that shoes were
not part of the distribution. A weekly brigade return at the end of
December tells us that 162 men in the Canadian Regiment were “ unfit
for duty for want of shoes”. While the NH Brigade sported new coats
and possibly new breeches, the brigades shoes seemed to be the same
ones they wore at the Monmouth Battle field in New Jersey,
The two Connecticut Brigades seemed to have received the cheaply
made ‘Boston’ coats, or none at all. Breeches, waist coats and shoes
don’t appear to be on their New Years wardrobe list. Snow, hunger
from missing supply deliveries from the Danbury Depot, cold (even
though not the Morristown below-freezing scenario, still kept these men
in the freezer. The two CT Brigades were both apparently involved in
mutiny attempts. The NH/ Canadians seemed to have missed the
mutiny!. It was a mixture of good and bad at the Redding camps.
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January 2010 FANs Meeting

To contact us:

fansofputnampark@att.net

The January meeting was held at the visitor center on Monday, January 11th , 2010.

Notes from the prez …
1.

President’s Position: It was announced to the attendees that an agreement had been reached concerning the open
position of president. Effective at once there will be a triumvirate heading the group. Scott Stetler, Jeanine Herman and Harry
Gibson will lead the organization. Scott will lead the ongoing projects, Jeanine will head up the events, and Harry will continue
to publish the monthly newsletter, and secretarial contacts.

2.

Treasurer’s Report:

3.

Park update:

4.

Permanent Kiosk Panels: Scott Stetler covered the kiosk panels project. The first permanent panel was in fact mounted

5.

2010 Events: We discussed scheduled event for this coming year’ May – School Days, July/August – Summer Craftsmen

6.

T.G. reviewed the cash on hand and said that the coffers were getting rather low, but we were still
in a positive position going into our revenue-making events starting this spring.
Nate said that Ranger Andy would be coming back to work after a absence due to multiple foot surgeries.
There will be a change in the permanent maintainers. Dave had been transferred to another park, and Donna who worked here
as a seasonal employee, will take over the second maintainer slot, working with Andy. Nate told the group about resources for
a video production about the history of Putnam Park.
upstairs on the kiosk. The group went up to the main floor to view the panel. The panel passed with flying colors. Approval was
voted on to go ahead with production of the remaining eleven panels. Good job, Scott, and Nicole and Al from Hartford.

Demos, and this year’s reenactment for the public which will be held on Nov. 6&7 th. The annual December Winter Walk will
close the year. BrianMcCoy walked us through the pre-planning and contacts that have already been done for the reenactment.
The Friends of Connecticut State Parks have invited all parks to the
State Capitol Building in March, to display their park for General Assembly members. This will be an opportunity to highlight
what is going on at Putnam Park for the senators and representatives. Gibson will head up the production of display piece. As
a footnote: Nate Hale just notified us that the banner and materials, plus spotlights for the traveling park display piece, have
been found after being lost for the past 4 or 5 years.

March Display at the Capital in Hartford:

The Smoke House

12

Crammed into a 12’ X 16’ log hut were twelve soldiers, their
small supply of tattered clothes and shoes, their muskets,
ammunition, cooking pots …and, hopefully, a blanket. The
single drafty fire place was the source of heat, a place to cook
(sometimes) and the source of smoke. Every soldier smelled
like a smoked ham.

The next FAN’s Meeting will be on Monday,

at 7:00PM

at the Visitor

February 8th , 2010

Center at Putnam Park.

